
MANY FIRES CHARGED
TO CARELESS WORKERS

New York State Official Accounts
for Recent Destruction of Costly

Summer Homes.

NEW YORK. April 1«.-The careless¬
ness of workmen, employed to prepare
the country homes on Ix»ng Island of

wealthy New Yorkers for summer occu¬

pancy is given by M. F. Ahearn, state

tire marshal, us the cause for a ma¬

jority of the many fires in the last few

months. Since the first of the year

homes valued at about $2,000,000 have

been destroyed. Three fires yesterday re¬

sulted in a loss of more than $100,000.
The homps destroyed were those of Mrs.

}- f. Collier at Southampton; Stephen
II. Burgoyne. at Great Neck, and Ray-

mom) IL Bay lis, at Huntington.
Several fires are believed to havo been

s«-t'by dis.-h.-.rgcd employes to discredit
¦,fw >wp« rh:tend' i»ts. and in the Great
N.-.-k o!oriy tin- summer residents al-

ad;, li.ive arranged for a thorough po-
h'-ing of the large ?.states.

Suggests -Requiring Bonds.

Tt is also proposed to require paint- j
:r .. ;u,rl interior decorating contractors
r«> provide sufficient bond to insure own-

ers against loss by tires caused by the

carelessness of workmen.
In addition to the three homes burned

Vt-sterda. other fires in the past few
months included Mrs. W. K. Vanderbllfs
<»tfag«- .it Jericho with a loss of $500,600:
Mrs. Jessica Taylor at redar Ilurst,

Paul D. Cravath. at Locust Val-
ie\. £V*\mio. and B. R. Chapman. Great
Neck. $?»..>*).

CANVASS IN FALL PLANNED.

Committee to Seek Funds for George
Washington Memorial.

Plans were laid yesterday afternoon
to begin an active campaign next fall
for the raising of money in the District
10ward tin- proposed George Washington
memorial to be erected in this city.
At a meeting c;f the joint memorial

committee, composed of members of the
Board of Trade. Chamber of Commerce
and Retail Merchants' Association, of
which D. J. Kaufanm is chairman, ways
and means were discussed for the work,
and it appeared to be the sense of the
committee that the early approach of
summer would render a canvass for sub¬
scriptions at The present time less likely
ro bear results than one in the autumn.
Accordingly, John Dolph. Ross P. An¬
drews and W. S. Corby were appointed
a subcommittee of three to prepare a

plan for The fall canvass and to report
back to the main committee in the fall,
when the work is to be vigorously prose¬
cuted.

800 Out of Work From Strike.
UNION. S. C.. April 16..Bight hundred

persons have been thrown out of em¬

ployment here by a strike of the weavers

at the Buffalo cotton mills near here.
The weavers allege a reduction in wages.
Officials of the mills deny that there has
been any reduction.

J. Palmer Goldsborough. game warden
for Queen Annes county, Md., died at
Centerville, Md., from nervous prostra¬
tion, brought on by the death of a sister.

THE COURTS.
Supreme Court of the United States.
Present: The Chief Justice. Mr. Jus¬

tice McKenna, Mr. Justice Holmes, Mr.
Justice Day, Mr. Justice Lurton, Mr. j
Justice Hushes. Mr. Justice Van De-
vanter. Mr. Justice Lamar and Mr. Jus-
tice Pitney.
Carl O. Beroth of Chicago, 111.; Julius

J. Patek of Ironwood Mich., and W.
Scott Hancock of St. Louis, Mo., were
admitted to practice.
No. 426. Alabama and Vicksburg

Railway Company et al., plaintiff's in
error, agt. Pearl Morris; in error to the
supreme court of the state of Mis¬
sissippi; dismissed with costs on mo¬
tion of counsel for the plaintiff in error.
No. 751. Charleston and Western

Carolina Railway Company, plaintiff in
error, agt. Lizzie Thompson; argument
continued by Mr. W. H. Fleming for
the defendant in error.

District Supreme Court.
EQUITY COURT NO. 1-Justice Gould.
Howes agt. Howenstein: time to file

transcript extended; plaintiff's attorneys,
C. J. Murphy and M. J. Colbert: defend¬
ant s attorneys, J. P. Easby-Smith and
R. B Fleharty.

EQUITY COURT XO. 2.Justice Stafford.
Mussey agt. Fuller; auditor s report on-

tinned; plaintiff's attorney. E. S. Mussey;
defendant's attorney, George H. Macdon-
aid. i
Tuchton agt. Tuchton: absolute divorce

granted; plaintifTs attorney, John Doyle
Carmody: defendant's attorney. .J. B.
Archer.
Simpson agt. Brown: sale decreed, with

Myer Cohen and Chapman W. Fowler,
trustees: bond, $10,000; plaintiff's attor¬
neys, Wolf & Cohen: defendant's attor¬
ney, C. W. Fowler.
In re lunacy of Caroline L. Rixford:

order to institute proceedings.
Rozcr agt. May: bill dismissed; appeal

noted; supersedeas bond, S-jOO; plaintiff's
attorney, L. A. Bailey; defendant's at¬
torneys. Hamilton. Yerkes & Hamilton.
Horgan agt. Horgan; Edmund J. Hor¬

gan appointed guardian ad litem; plain¬
tiff's attorney. J. V. Morgan.
Charpentier agt. Charpentier: rule as

to contempt returnable April 24; plain¬
tiff's attorneys. David Rothschild and H.
B. Moulton: defendant s attorney. W. E.
Ambrose.
Jones agt. Jones: cross-bill dismissed;

limited divorce granted; custody of child
given to mother; alimony and counsel
fee awarded: plaintiff's attorneys. Hay-
den Johnson and Rice Hooe: defendant's
attorney, W. E. Ambrose.
Riley agt. Riley; cause calendared; sale

decreed, with Maurice D. Rosenberg and
Tracy L. Jeffords, trustees: bond, $20,000;
plaintiff's attorney, M. I>. Rosenberg: de¬
fendant's attorney, Tracy L. Jeffords.
Brown agt. Schultze: lien established;

real estate ordered to be sold; James E.
Padgett appointed trustee; bond $1,500;
plaintiffs attorneys, W. H. Manogue
and J. E. Padgett.
Johnson agt. Richards: order and con¬

sent allowing commission to trustee:
plaintiff's attorneys, W. J. Lambert
and R. II. Yeatman; defendant's attor-
ney. J. J. Darlington.
Chadsey agt. Johnston; rule as to re¬

straining order and reference to audi¬
tor returnable April 24; plaintiff's at¬
torneys, Nelson Wilson and W. J. Lam¬
bert; defendants attorneys, J. H. Wil¬
son and Archer & Smith.
Fennel! agt. Valentine; order of pub¬

lication; plaintiff's attorney, TV. P.
Fennell.
Thompson agt. American Security and

Trust Company; order for trustee to
pay certain sum: plaintiff's attorney,
A. S. Worthington: defendant's attor¬
neys, Nelson Wilson and S. C. Peelle.
National Savings and Trust Company

agt. Whann and same agt. Fen wide:
decrees establishing title: plaintiff's
attorneys,. Wolf & Cohen.

CIRCUIT COURT NO. 1.Justice Bar¬
nard.

Connolly agt. Lawler: verdict for de-

fendant; plaintiff's attorneys. George E-
Sullivan and W. English; defendant's
attorney, Henry K. Davis.
United States ex rel. Morton agt. Sec-

retary of the Interior; time to file iran-
script extended to June 111 14; plaintiff's
attorney, C. I. Evans; defendant's at¬
torney, C. Edward Wright.
Bailey agt. Capital Traction Company;

on trial; plaintiff's attorneys, C. A. Keig-
win and Hayden Johnson; defendant's
attorney, George T. Dunlop.
Skinker and Garrett agt. District of

Columbia: time to submit bill of excep¬
tions extended to April i!7; plaintiff's at¬
torney. Khodes Cromelin: defendant's at¬
torneys, H. J. Whiteford and It. L.
Williams.

CIRCUIT COURT NO. 2.Justice Ander¬
son.

Kronman agt. Thompson; time to sub¬
mit motion for new trial extended to
April 17; plaintiff's attorneys. Mark Stear-
man and John Ridout; defendant's at¬
torney. Henry E. Davis.
Donaldson agt. District of Columbia; on

trial; plaintiffs attorneys. Gittings &
Chamberlin; defendant's attorneys, K. 1-
Williams and F. H. Stephens.
CRIMINAL COURT NO. 1 -Justice Gould.
United States agt. Richard E. Butler,

housebreaking and larceny; plea, guilty
to grand larceny; sentenced to peniten¬
tiary for one year and one da attorney,
J. J. Kecnan.
United States agt. Abbey Fields and

James Fields, housebreaking; plea, guilty
each; remanded; attorney. .). <*. Foster.
United States agt. Charles Robinson,

grand larceny; verdict, guilty; attorney,
Edmund Hill. jr.
United States agt. Carl Mosivotz. em¬

bezzlement and grand larcenv verdict,
guilty on third count; attornev. Albert
Sillers.
United States agt. Maude Marston. dis¬

orderly house; bench warrant issued.
United States agt. Rose Moore; disor¬

derly house; bench warrant issued.

BANKRUPTCY COURT Justice Staf¬
ford.

In re Herbert M. Van Ness: hearing
on discharge fixed for May 22.
In re George F. Revelle; hearing on

discharge fixed for "May 22.

CRIMINAL COURT NO. 1!.Justice
Wright.

Estate of Alfred S. Gillett: on trial:
caveator's attorneys. A. E. Worthington.
C. II. Merilat. B. S. Minor and E. T.
Garrett: caveator's attorneys, J. J. Dor-
lington and F. J. Ilogan.
DISTRICT COURT.Justice Wright.
United States agt. Chin Wah: bond for!

costs fixed at .$100. or $.t0 in cash; attor-j
neys, J. E. Potburv and C. M. Fulton.

PROBATE COURT-Justice Stafford,
Estate of Thomas Heanv; will dated

August 30. 191.**, filed.
Estate of Win field S. Jenks: petition

for probate of will filed: attorney. B. F.
Leighton.
Estate of Lorinda A. Allen: petition for

probate of will filed: attorney. J. Ray-j
mond Hoover. I
Estate of Homer X. Lockwood: order

affirming settlement and probate: attor-j
new. S. C. Peelle.
Estate of Ferdinand Espey; rule to

show cause: attorney. W. C. Sullivan.
Estate of John O. Crown; order to em-

ploy counsel: attorney, W. E. Ambrose.
Estate of Lucy Meem; letters of ad¬

ministration granted to Harry G. Meem;
bond, $500: attorney, John B. Larner.
Estate of William A. Starks; order of

compromise and allowing attorney's fee;
attornej*, J. B. Stein.
Estate of Emilie Worch: will admitted

to probate and letters testamentary
granted to Ida A. Worch; bond. $400; at¬
torney, W. E. Poulton. jr.
Estate of Emilie Worch; petition for

probate of will filed: attorney, W. E.
Poulton, jr.
Estate of Gilbert Gray: will dated No¬

vember 9. 1894. filed, with petition for
probate; attorney, J. H. Lichliter.

If you want work, read the want col¬
umns of The Star.

$3.50 Girls'
White Dresses
Four beautiful styles of

All-over Embroidery and
Lace-trimmed White Lawn
Dresses; 6 to 14 size. In
long or shorter C J OS
waisted stylesKl

"Where Ysur Oallars CauRt Most" /^|tBehrendS
50c "Onyx"

Silk OtrHose...
Women's Heavy Quality

Fine Silk Hose, best style,
with high spliced heels and
back seams; all colors.

The Most Fastidious Taste, Combined With Economi¬
cal Ideas, Can Be Pleased in Our Extensive Suit Dept.

Handsome $25 Silk Suits, $11.77
A glorious array of spring's richest colorings of All-Silk Poplin Suits.A MATERIAL,

THAT FOR POFtTUARITY AND DISTINCTIVENESS IS UNEQUALED TUIS SEASON. The

workmanship ana fit and style, with Its full-cut Kimono draped Jacket lulling into graceful
fine pleats at bottom of front, and caught up with «l!k ornaments, and its deep pcplum hack,
is the highest exponent of 1914's most beautiful creation. The skirts are popular tiered
models. Colors.Wistaria, Tango, Black. Copenhagen, King's Blue an<l Green.

$12.50 & $15 Women's
and Misses' (|>Q QC
Suits JpOeOD
A surprise is in store for you at this

price. You'll be amazed at the beautiful
fancy materials, as well as the always pop¬
ular serges, the wide range of delightful
colorings and the wonderfully attractive
novelty styles included in the 1G."> Suits
offered tomorrow at this immensely cut

price. Other stores consider similar gar¬
ments at $15.00 splendid value. Tomor¬
row only.

$17.75
Exclusive Novelty Suits,
Worth to
$32.50 ...

These Suits are exact reproductions of
garments that sell in highest class shops
as high as $50.00. The materials are silk
moires, gabardines, fancy crepes, poplins,
French serges, etc. Fourteen of this sea¬
son's handsomest novelty models are shown,
among which the most discriminating taste
can surely be gratified. Deep mourning
models are represented, as well as the
beautiful light pastel colorings so much in
vogue this spring.

1AAA 117' *1.^ Manufacturer 8 Accumula
,UUU Waists.menu That Sold Up t

Sale Tomorrow at

Manufacturer's Accumulation of Gar-
o $2.98--On 98c

.
in tango, Copenhagen and navy

Finest of silk-stripe crepe, French voiles, French batiste, riceEmbraced in this immense lot of Waists are silks in plain white, silks
grounds, with Dolly Varden flowered designs. Finest of silk-stripe crepe, F
loth and many oth*r dainty popular fabrics. Waists with trimmings of finest Shadow Laces, Embroidery,

La- e Medallions, Cord and Tassels.
GENUINE HAND EMBROIDERY models are shown in abundance, affording an unlimited selection^ In high

or low neck styles, with buttoned fronts and backs. Sizes 34 to 40.

Exquisite $4 Crepe
de Chine & Shadow

Lace Blouses,

$2.98
Beautiful Tango Style

Waists of all-silk crepe de
chine, in rich shades of
maize, flesh, light blue,
tango, black, green, laven¬
der and white. Also Ex¬
pensive Dainty Shadow
Lace Blouses, in draped-
over-silk-chlffon founda¬
tions. Made with the new
high-back ruffled collars,
and cord and tassels.

Wise Women Buy Their Gloves Here
Kayser's Double Finger A C
Tip Silk Gloves
World-famous "Kayser" Make Pure Silk Gloves

jn whit- and bla. k with GUARANTEED DOUBLE
FINGER TIPS. For a day.

$i Embroidery-Back
Kid Gloves,

$7.98 Silk Chiffon
and Lace Blouses,

$4.98
The most exclusive cloak

houses won't show superior
garments at $10.00 than
these Dainty, Imported
"Dolly Varden" Nets, Silk
Chiffon or Shadow Lace
Blouses. To describe the
daintiness and stylishness
of these beautiful waists Is
an Impossibility. Every
color, including deep mourn¬
ing models, are shown. Let
us show you what a vast
line we are showing at this
price.

89c Long Silk and
Chamois Gloves,

77c
Dependable Q u a 1 ity

Genuine French Kid
(ilaves, in white, black,
tan and gray, with self-
i ulored or contrasting
color; stitched embroid¬
ery backs; 53a to 8 size.

49c
Pure Thread Black and

White Silk and Chamois
and White Chamoisette
Gloves; 2-button mous-
quetaire style.

50c "Onyx"
Silk Hose 33c. . . . . . . ^

This well known brand needs no introduction.
In Black. White, Tango, Blue. Tan. Lavender. Gray
and Green. Seconds of 50c quality. For one day.

19c Child's Fine 1 OI/ -

Ribbed Hose 1^72C
White, Black. Tart^ Pink and Blue Fine-ribbed,

Mercerized Quality Stockings, made with double
heels, toes and double knees. This Stocking is a
trade builder, in that its satisfactory wear and
service makes each purchaser a steady patron at
our Hose Department.
15c Infants' White and
Black Stockings ....
Fine Mercerized Quality, Seamless

Hose for Tots 1 to 6 Years

9c

©tbrop
New York=WASHIN($TON.Paris.

Many Feature Lots of Merchandise Make This Remnant Day an

Exceptionally Important One. »

We have told you several times lately -if the exceptionally large assortments of merchandise which we often obtain and offer at
very special prices'on Remnant Day. Merchandise that we secure either through the best trade connections, ability to purchase and
distribute largely and quickly or other favjrable circumstances that are even more advantageous to our patrons.

Tomorrow, Friday, Is a Remnant Day Notable for Large Lots of Merchandise at Very Low Prices.
Thrifty buyers should take advantage of thi- sale. The merchandise i^ represented >ust as it is. 'Sou will find exceptional oppor-

tunities throughout the store.

FridaySpecial Sale of Men's j
Black and Tan Lace Shoes

wo special lots of Fine Shoes
lor men, in the latest model-. at a]
very low price.
Lot 1.Men's Gun Metal Calfskin Lace

Shoes, made on new ami' up-to-date semi-
English lasts \\ ith low broad heels and
invisible eyelets. New. smart and desir¬
able in every way. Sizes 7. 7'.>, KV... <). s»u
10A: C.i.j to tHfcB; 5, ««7" 7%, S and
IK'; .V-* 7. 7U, 8. S1-. 1>L).

S-2.75 pair. Values, S4.00 and S5.00.
Ix)t "J-Men's Tan Russia Calfskin Lace

Shoes, made on semi-English last of lat¬
est correct, design, with low broad heels
and invisible eyelets. Sizes 7 to 1<».\; 6.
7. 7%, 8. S%, 9, 10B; O1^ to DC; t> to 9D.

$2.75 pair. Values, $4.00 and S5.00
Second floor, F st.

Friday Special in
Boys' Madras Blouses.
A special selling of Boys'

Blouses at a time when the gar¬
ments are most needed. They arc
made of tine quality madras, in
plain white, and white with col¬
ored stripes, in numerous colors
and designs: some with attached
collars, others with laundered
neckband. Sizes 8 to 16 years.

68c each. Were $1.00.
And the following:

2-~. Boys' Suits, in serviceable colors of all-
wool material, light-weight Norfolk style; sizes
S t.» is. Reduced from $7.50 and $8.50 to $4.95
each.
s Boys' All-won] Suits, full cut knickerbock-

ers: sizes 7. s. 11. 1and 10. Reduced from
$.">.00 and $6.00 to each.

16 Russian Blouse Wash Suits, slightly soiled:
sizes 21a, and 4. Reduced from $1.95 and
£2.25 to 95c each.
12 Boys' All-wool Golf t ap?, attractive col¬

ors; sizes 6-% to .»«%. Reduced from 50c to 25c
each.

12 Boys' Felt Hats, tan and gray, in tele
scope shape: sizes 6*» to 67;. Reduced from
$1.»h> and $1.50 to 25c each.
Second floor F st.

Friday Clearance of
Women's Colonials and

Pumps.
Several small lots of Women's

Colonials and Pumps that are too
badly broken in sizes for regular
stock are offered for clearance.
They are this season's styles, and
perfect in every particular. Were
it not for the incompleteness of
the assortments they would not
be reduced in price.
Patent Kidskin Colonials, with tvelt

soles and Cuban heels; sizes 41?, 5, 6.
6j2 and 7AA; 2U, M1^. 4, 41*>. «> and
7A: 2, 3 and 2V-B, 2, 2\2, 3, 3Vz and 5%C:
2, 2M* and 3D.
Gun (Metal Vjalfsltin Colonials, with welt

soles and Cuban heels: sizes 6V&AA; 4. 7
and 7J*jA; 3B; 3, and 7C: 3D.
Tan Russia Calfskin Colonials, with

welt soles and Cuban heels: sizes 4
and 4M?A: 3. .*% 4, 4»£, 6 and ; 2%. 3,
3%, 4 and HC.
Tan Russia Calfskin l>ow-hcel Pumps,

with ribbon bows: sizes 4. 4!£, 6. tV-a and
7AA; 3. :\\2. r>Vi. 0 and <>\SA; 3, 3H, 5
and 5%B: 3, 3'2, 4l=. 5^. TC; 4, 4Vy, f»UD.
Black Satin -Seamless Pumps, with rib¬

bon bow: sizes 7AA; 3, 4'i, HA; 3, 4, 4^>,
7B; % 3, 4 and 0C; ;; and 3'^D.
Black Suede Seamless Pumps, with rib¬

bon bow: sizes 4. 4V., f» and 6AA; 3, 3%,
4 and 4%A; 3, and 4B; 3»& 4C; 3^D.

Choice at $2.75 pair.
Reduced from $4.00, $5.00

and $6.00.
Third floor. Tenth st.

A Friday Special Sale of
Hand=embroidered Doilies
and Baby Pillowcases.
79 dozen 15-inch Scalloped

Square Doilies or Tea Napkins,
of tine quality linen, with Madeira
hand-embroidery.

Special price, $2.75 dozen.

179 Hand-embroidered Linen
Babj' or Slumber Pillowcases, of
sheer and heavy quality linens,
in a variety of designs.
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 each.

Worth $2.00 to $4.00.
15 packages of Turkish Bath

Towels, Yi dozen in package;
subject to slight imperfections.
They are worth one-third more.

6 for $1.50.
6 for $2.50.

Second floor. Eleventh st.

Friday Clearance in the
White Goods Department
300 yards of Sheer White

Lawns, in plaid effects, for Fri¬
day's selling, that are regularly
marked at 25c yard.

Special price, I2j^c yard.
Second floor, Eleventh st.

Umbrella Department.
11 Men's 28-inch Union Silk Umbrellas with

mission and ebony wood handles, sliver trim¬
med. Reduced from $3.<>0 t«> $1.95 each.

15 Women's 20-Inch Black Union Silk Um¬
brellas with silver-trimmed mission wood han¬
dles. Reduced from $3.00 to $2.25 each.
Main floor. G st.

Book Department.
1 set Universal Encyclopaedia. 12 vol¬

umes, cloth binding: UHT2 edition; $5.00.
Was $10.00.

1 set of Encyclopaedia Britannlca, in 23
volumes; 1879 edition; $2.50. Was $5.00.

1 set Americanized Encyclopaedia, in
14 volumes; % leather; 1900 edition; $7.50.
Was $10.00.
25 Rand McNally's New Family Atlas

of th© World; edition of 1912, containing
census of 1910; 75c each.
25 "A Book of Sweethearts".a book of

pictures by famous American artist; 2oc
each. Was $2.00.
And the following at 25c each:
FIRST HURDLE AND OTHERS, by

John Reed Scott.a book of short stories,
full of witty dialogues and clever char¬
acter drawings. Was $1.25.
MY LADY'S KISS, by Norman Innes.

a romance by the author of "The Surge
of War" and "Parson Croft." Was $1.00.
KNIGHT CONRAD OF RIIETNSTEIN,

by Julius Ludovici.a romance of the days
of chivalry. Was $1.00.
THE ORDEAL, by Charles E. Craddock
.a romance of a strong man's reawak¬
ened love for the woman who jilted him.
Was $1.20.
A YANKEE FROM THE WEST, by

Opie Read.a delightful novel by the
mthor of the "Waters of Canev Ford.*'
Was $1.00.
EVERY DAY ESSAYS, by Marion Fos¬

ter Washburne.a book of ten delightful
.ssays. Illustrated by Mary H. Iiallock.
Was $1.25.
Main floor, Tenth st.

A FRIDAY SPECIAL SALE FOR MEN:

Sleeping: Garments at Low Prices.
The sale is made possible by our exclusive representation :n

Washington of one of the foremost makers, who disposes of his'
samples and slightly imperfect garments whenever the accumulation
is sufficient to warrant it. Now we offer one of the best collections
that has ever come to ti^.

A portion of the Xight Shirts and Pajamas are soiled or mussed
from their service a> samples and from (lacking; the rest have sligiit
defects, consisting of dropped stitches and small oil spots and were
reserved as "seconds," yet their general appearance is not affected,
and we do not believe the service of the garments will be lessened.

These are arranged in lots according to grade and quality, and
marked very much under regular prices.
Night Shirts.

Lot t.Outing flannel, cambric, muslin and nainsook; plain and
trimmed, ve neck or turn-down collars; sizes 16 and 17. soiled.
Grades that sell regularly from $1.00 to $1.50.

Special price, 68c each.
Lot J.Cambric and cotton, ve neck or with collars, plain or

braid trimmed styles; sizes 16 and 17: soiled. Regular 75c to 85c
qualities. Special! price, §5c each.

Lot 3.Outing flannel, cotton and cambric, ve neck or with col¬
lars. plain and trimmed: soiled; size 17. Regular 50c and 65c quali¬
ties. Special price, 38c each.

Lot 4.Cotton and outing flannel; sizes 15, 16. 17 and 18: slight¬
ly damaged; grades that sell from 50c. to $1.00.

Special price, 38c each.
Pajamas.

Lot 1.Madras and mercerized cotton, stripes and solid colors;
ve neck or with military collars; small and large sizes; slightly
soiled. (irades that sell from $2.00 to $3.00.

Special price, SI.15 suit.
Lot 3.Outing flannel, cotton and madras, white and fancy ef¬

fects; medium and large sizes: soiled. $1.50 to $2.00 are the regu¬
lar prices. Special price, 95c suit.

Lot 4.Outing flannel and madras, white and colored, made with
ve neck or military collar; medium and large sizes; soiled. Regular
S1.00 and $1.^5 qualities.

Special price, <68c suit.
Lot 5.Outing flannel and madras, with and without collars;

medium and large sizes: slightly damaged. Grades that were pro¬
duced to sell from $1.00 to $1.50.

Special price, S8c suit.
Main floor. F sr.

Final Clearance on the Remaining Stock of
MISSES' AND GIRLS' WINTER COATS,

GIRLS' LIGHT-WEIGHT WOOL DRESSES.
In order to effect immediate disposal we have assembled our

remaining assortments of Misses' and Girls' Coats and Wool Dresses,
and placed unusually great reductions on them. In most cases the
lowering of prices is so great as to leave the sale prices at only a
fraction of their original marking. We do this to make clearance
positive.

There arc many days yet when garments such as these can be
worn, and for the coming- season they are just the proper weight
for traveling or cool days at the seashore or mountains during va¬
cation.
The Coats Greatly Reduced

17 blisses' Coats, sport style, black-and-
white and blue-and-white stripes, and
also plain colors, in wool plush, trimmed
with white buttons and largo, wide belt;
also a few novelty mixtures. Sizes 14,
16 and 18 years.

$3.95 each.
Were $12.75 an(i $18.50.

5 Misses' Full-length Coats, lined
throughout, made of wool ratine and
broadcloth, in blue, brown, mode* and
black; sizes 14, 10 and 18.

$12.50 each.
Reduced from $25.00.

20 Girls' and Misses' Coats, plain and
mixed wool cloths, velvets and chin¬
chillas, in shades of brown, tan, blue and
gray; unllned; sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 and
18.

$7.50 each.
Reduced from $15.00 and $18.75.
12 Misses' Sport Coats, of velvet, cordu¬

roy, plush, chinchilla and wool plush, in
tan. gray, green, tango and rose; sizes
14, 16 and 18 years.yc»»a.

$9.25 each.
Were $16.50, $19.50 and $25
Third floor, Eleventh st.

.00.

The Light-weight Wool
Dresses Reduced.

40 Girls' Light-weight Wool Dresses,
one-piece style, in checks and plain
serges and challis; light and dark colors;
sizes 6 to 12 years.

$3-95 each.
Were $5.00 and $5.75.

10 Girls' Wool Dresses, light and dark
colors, in brown, navy, checks and
plaids; three-quarter sleeves and Dutch
neck; sizes 6 to 10 years.

$5.00 each.
Were $7.50 and $8.75.

.

28 Girls' Light-weight Wool Dresses of
serges, broadcloths and wool ratine, in
white, navy, tan, brown, old rose and
checks, some with wide silk girdles,
others in Russian style, with three-quar¬
ter sleeves and Dutch neck, beautified by
lace collars; sizes 6 to 12 years.

$7.50 each.
Were $10.00, $12.50, $13.75

and $15.00.

THE SALE OF GUARANTEED WATCHES
AT $5.00 CLOSES SATURDAY.
Watches for men and women, boys and girls, in several

styles; warranted 10-year cases and i-year movements, 7
jeweled.

THERE IS NEED FOR QUICK ACTION.
Main floor. F st.

Friday Specials in
Pillowcases.

15 dozen Hemstitched Pillow¬
cases, of good quality muslin; size
45x36 inches; 6 for 90c. Regular¬
ly, $2.40 dozen.

18 dozen Hemstitched Pillow¬
cases, of good quality muslin ; size
45x36 inches; 6 for $1.00. Regu¬
larly, $3.00 dozen.
Second floor. Eleventh st.

Furniture Department.
1 Small Early English Buffet, with long linen

drawer and two dish cabinets; $14.05. Was
$27.60.

1 Large Buffet, of crotch mahogany, colonial
design; appropriate for hotel dining room,
restaurant or club; $200.00. Was $400.00.

1 Quartered Onk Extension Table, with colonial
pedestal base; $15.75. Was $20.00.

1 Mahogany-finished Arm Rocker. wjth wooden
seat and panel back: $2.75. Was $3.05.
6 Early English Pining Chairs, with genuine

leather seat and back: box frame const ruction;
$2.50 each. Were $5.00.

1 Mahogany Dining Chair. with leather scat:
slightly damaged: $2.25. Was $10.00.

1 Pumed Oak Dining Chair, with leather scat;
box frame; slightly shopworn: $2.25. Was $4.50.
2 Golden Oak Saddle-seat «*hairs, suitable for

bed or dining room; slightly thopworn; 95c each.
Were $8.50.

1 White Enameled Chiffonier, with five deep
drawers and good plate mirror; $11.50. Was
$18.00. T .1 Mahogany Dresser and Chiffonier. In Louis
XV design, with graceful swell fronts aud »»est
French plate mirrors, oral shaped: Dresser.
$31.50. Was $50.00. Chiffonier, $23.00. Waa
$40.00.

t High Boy. in Jacobcan design: soft-toned wax
finish: inahog&ny throughout: $87.50. Was $140.00.

1 White Enameled Dresser, with two large and
two small drawers having wooden knobs: best
plate mirror: $11.50. Was $15.00.

1 Mahogany Night Stand, with closed cabinet
at base; $14.50. Was $22.00.
Sixth floor, G »t.

Friday Clearance of
Guaranteed Sunfast

Drapery.
300 yards Guaranteed Sunfast

Drapery Materials in desirable de¬
signs and the serviceable and
sturdy madras weave. These fab¬
rics are suitable for both window
and door draperies and hangings,
and the colors are dark red, green,
blue, brown and mulberry. They
are 50 inches wide and are guar¬
anteed not to fade from the hot¬
test sun.

60c yard. Were $1.25.
Also 1300 remnants and short lengths of

Cretonnes. Curtain Muslins. Nets, Silko-
lines and other seasonable and useful
fabrics for short curtains, fancy work,
covering boxes, etc.

>4 to M less than regular prices.
Fourth floor. G st.

Friday Special In
Boxed Robe Patterns.

These Robe Patterns are made
of a good quality of Voile, and
are all-white, embroidered in a

variety of designs, consisting of
2) 2 yards for skirt and j'j vards
of banding for waist, and enough
plain voile to complete the waist.
These Robes are very specially

priced at $1.75 the pattern.
A small lot of Linen Torchon

Laces, in good patterns and the
same splendid quality which has
been so well received on previous
occasions. Special price. 5c yard.
Main floor. F st.

Friday Special in
Fine Brassieres.

A small lot of Brassieres offered
for clearance. About three dozen,
suitable for wear with the thin
blouse; attractively trimmed with
fine lace and embroidery; fasten
in back style, in sizes 32 to 46.

Special price. $1.00 each.
Regularly $1.50 and S2.50.

Women's Trimmed
Millinery at $5.00.

A collection of the season's best mode-
in Dress and Tailored effects, mostly Co',
ors, in medium and small shapes
splendid variety of smart models frc
which it is possible to make selection f<

most any need. That they are red >

so greatly in price does not lessen the
intrinsic value. It means simply t!

they must find the service for which the
were created, and we offer tacm'ttj t)
time to give way to the displays <»f n\

\v<t.

And the following:
8 Florlta Corsets, of coutil with walohn boning:

medium bust and long hip; siz** 10, 2o, 2t,
28 and 30; $2.50 each. Wem $5.0o.
6 Corsets, of various makes, in medium and

high bu*t styles, with Ions hip*; sizes l*. 19,
and, 27; $1.25 eacb. Were $3.00 and $5.00.
8 Oorseta. of various makes. In medium bust

and long hip style: sires is. 22. 23. *4. 28. 29
and 80; 50c each. Were $1.00.
Third floor, ceuter.

Friday Special in
Women's Combination

Suits.
40 dozen Women's Swiss-ribbed

Combination- Suits; low neck and
no sleeves; lace-trimmed draw¬
ers. A weight especially suitable
for wear at this time.

Special price, 3/^c each.
Regularly 50c.

And the following:
18 Women's Swiss Ribbed Lisle Thread Com¬

binations, with crocheted fronts and lace-trimmed
drawers: sizes 4. 5 and 6: 50c each. Were 75c.
14 Women's Plain Gauze Vests, with high ne^k

and short sleeves; slightly imperfect; sizes 32,
34. 38. 40 and 42; 35c each. Were 50c.
12 Children's Swiss Ribbed LisU Thread Com¬

binations. with low neck and no sleeves; lace-
trimmed drawers: sires 6, 8 and 10 years: 25o
each. Were 50c.
Main floor. G st.

Friday Special in
Women's Black Lisle Hose.

50 dozen pairs Women's Im¬
ported Black Lisle Thread Hose,
of very good quality and unusual¬
ly thin for summer wear; double
soles and high spliced heels. A
regular 50c quality at the

Special price, 35c pair.
3 pairs for $1.00.

And the following:
16 pairs Women's Lisle Thread Hose, with dou¬

ble heels and toes: Mack and white check boots
with black top, and blue and white check boots
with blue top; sizes 9. 9^ aud 10: 25c pair.
Were 50c.
36 pairs Women's White Silk-Lisle Ilose.

with double soles and high-spliced heels; sizes
8V3. 9 and 10: 25c pair. Were 35<\
20 pairs Women's Black Lisle Thread Hose,

with double soles and high spliced heels; sizes 8
and 8>£; 35c pair: 3 pairs for $1.00. Were 50c.
Main floor, G st.

summer millinery. Th> offferin?
well repay inspection

Second floor. Tenth s'

Final Clearance Prices 011

Remaining Stock of
Wail Papers.

At greatly reduced price? \vc

offer the remaining stock of Fine
\\ all Papers, including several
styles suitable for Bedrooms, al-
a collection desirable for Libra¬
ries, Parlors. Halls. Dining
Rooms and practically all walls
where high-grade papers are de¬
manded. Included in thi- assort
mem are a number of Fine Shand
Kydd English Wall Papers. al>. .

several very tine leather effects
and a lot of High-grade Dome-
tic Papers of a quality we know
to be thoroughly satisfactory and
in good designs.

In the entire stock there are
about 50 lots, ranging from 6 to
15 pieces of a kind, all at greatly
reduced prices.
With this clearance of Wall

Papers we have placed several
lots of Cut-out Borders in wide
and narrow widths suitable for
bedroom decorations of an artistii-
and refined nature. All of them
can be used with plain or figured
papers.
The various lots have been assorte

and placed on display, so as to reduce
buying time to the minimum, and to
aid in every possible way the process
of quick choice. .

Papers,- 8=yarai lengths,
Be, 25cs 50c and

25c to

Costume Department.
2 Three-piece Costumes, of velvet. In navy

and black; bodice handsomely beaded draped
chiffon; new short Eton coats; $45.00 each.
Were $87.50.

1 Tfcree-pieee Costume of mabogauy broad¬
cloth. with jacket of velvet, $45.00. Was
$87.50.

1 Three-piece Costume, with chiffon bodice
and short velvet coat, in French blue. $50.00.
Was $87.50.

1 Three-piece Costume of brown broadcloth
with embroidered chiffon bodice. $50.00. Was
$126.00.

1 Three-piece Costume, the gown of black
broadcloth aud chiffon, fancy Jacket of brocaded
chiffon velvet, $55.00. Was $115.00.

1 Three-piece Costume of taupe charmeuse and
velvet. $25.00. Was $65.00.
Third floor, G st.

Infants' Department.
4 pairs Children's Cambric Drawers, trimmed

with tucks and embroidery ruffle, 50c pair.
Were $1.00. .
4 Children's CambTlc Mghtgowns, low neck

and short sleere styles, trimmed wltli lace and
embroidery run with ribbon, 75c eacb. Were
$1 25..^Children's Muslin Skirts, with finely tucked
ruffle, made on band. 35c each. Were 75c.
2 Children's White Linen Dresses, with turn¬

over collar and wide belt, embroidered spray
down front. $1.75 each. Were $2.75.
2 Children's White Dresses, with red *a:»or

collar and tie, red belt trimmed with white
braid. $1.95 each. Were $3.50.

Tfcird floor. F st.

Friday Clearance of
White Wash Skirts at $1.75
A small lot of White Wash

Skirts offered for Friday's clear¬
ance; made of rep, linon and
pique, slightly soiled from display.
Skirts that regularly sell for $2.95
and $3-95- Reduced to ?i.~5 each.
And the following:

14 Skirts, of diagonal serge, in tonic styles;
sixes 24 to 28 waist; $2.95 each. Were $5.75.
15 Skirts, of diagonal serge, in plain or tunic

styles; $3.95 each. Value. $6.00.
8 Skirts, o< white pique, soiled from display;

$2.65 eacb. Were $5.00.
Third floor, G st.

Coat Department.
5 Showerproof Cloth Coats, % and full lengths.

In tan, gray and blue: $5 00 eacb. Were $12.00
and $15.00.
4 Black and White Striped Sport Coats, sizes

34 snd 36, $3.95 each. Were $12.75.
2 Blue and White Striped Coats, winter weight;

size 80; $5.00 each. Were $18.50.
1 Light Blue Evening Coat, with fur collar,

lined throughout; sise 36; $12.75. Was $35.00.
Third floor, G 6t.

Friday Clearance of
White Wash Blouses.

Broken lots of White Wash Blouses, of
voile and batiste, variously trimmed with
valenclenncs insertion, tucks and em¬

broidery, plaited ruffles on neck and
sleeves, or dainty colored collars of voile
with buttons to match; high and low
neck styles, fastening either in front
or back.

12 Blouses at $1.00 each; were $2.00.
7 Blouses at $1.50 each; were $2.1*5.

23 Blouses at $1.75 each; were
6 Blouses at $1.95 each; were $4.50.
A small lot of voile waists at 50c each.

And the following:
W«liU of chiffon. mMemlluc » t ud cttpt

de chine. In navy, brown, mahogany and black,
with lace vest and plaited ruffiv or accordion-
plaited style, over net founds J ion and ruffle
aTound collar, sleeves of self-material. $2.95
each. Were $5.75.
ChifTon Blouses, in black and white, wiin

vest at black or white imtfn: tu<-ke»l shoulder
and back; high collar and three-quarter sleeves:
fasten in back; $3.95 eacb. Were $7.60.
Third floor, G at.

Cut=cut Borders, 8 yards
to piece, 25c and 40c.

Regulariy §11.®® <& $2.®..
Fourth floor. G st.

Picture Department.
1 Tray, with mahogany finished frame.

tonne center and felt back; wooden bamf!^
size 8x10 inches; 75c. Was $1.2T>.
4 Trays, with inahnjrany-tinished frames, cre¬

tonne center and felt ba<-k: brass handles; *!.¦-»
8x10 inches: 75c ea^h. Were $1.25.

1 Tray. 9x12 inches, with mabogaoy-flntsh^d
fram". cretonne cent»*r and felt l»ack; wood- n
handles; $1.00. Was $2.00.

1 Tray, 8x16 inchets. with mahogany frame
Mnd hand let- iu oae piece; cretoune center and
felt baek; $1.50. Was $3.00.

1 Tray. solid mahogany with hand'e?
brass and mahogany; size 12x18 inches; slightly
damaged: $:».2.%. Was $6.50.

1 l«t of Colonial Servinc Trays, with raabo?
any finished frames, cretonno centers an-1 b-»«*
bandies: siae 8x10 inches: lOe each. Were
Fourth floor, 10th st.

China Department.
2 Decorated KnrMsb Porcelain Covered Dish-

50c each. Were $1.50.
1 Decorated Haviiand China 16-lnch Meat Plai

ter. $2.75. Was $3 («>.
1 Decorated French China Salad Bowl. 5<v

Was $1.00.
1 Green and Gold Covered Sauce Tureen. $l.oo.

Was $2.50.
2 White and Gold Austrian China Cake Plato.

15c each. Were 35c.
1 Decorated Japanese China Chocolate Po*.

75c. Was $!.50.
3 Decorated Japanese China Footed Bonbon

Dishes, 15c each. Were 3.r-c.
1 Decorated Royal Nippon Fruit Bowl. $1.50

Was $2.50
2 Imported Steins. $1.00 each. W*ere $3.00.
3 Decorated Japanese Handle H'-Iisb «>r B«vi

bon Diahes. 75c each. Were $l..r<0.
Fifth floor, G st.

Traveling Goods Dept.
1 45-Inch Innovation Wardrobe Trunk, sligh''T

imperfect. Reduced from $20 00 to $io.0o.
1 40-inch Dress Trunk, strongly made, ft

dnced from $40.00 to $24.00
1 40-lnch Dress Trunk. Reduced from $50.00

to $25.00.
1 40-in<*h Steamer Trunk. Reduced from $25.r-¦»

to $13.so.
1 28-inch Flat Trunk. Reduced from $2."..00 1 ¦»

$15.00.
1 16-inch Black Cowhide Bag. Reduced from

$7.50 to $3.9'
1 15-lncb Black Seal Leather Bag. Rfdue.-d

from $14.00 to $7.50.
Second floor. G at.

Muslin Underwear Dept.
A lot of Nainsook and Cambric

Drawers, trimmed with embroid¬
ery ruffles. 25c pair.
A lot of Combinations, corset

cover and drawers, or corset
cover and short skirt, of crepe and
nainsook, trimmed with lace bead¬
ing and ribbon. 50c each.
10 Nainsook Gowns. low ne^k and short sW*e«:

trimmed with embroidery and lac; 65c ea>
Were $I.OO.

4 pairs Fine Nainsook Drawers, prettily 'r.ii
med with embroidery ruffles- !»5c pair." Wc ?

$1.50.
5 Corset r«>vers. trimmed with dainty embroid¬

ery edee: 35c each. Were 5*v.
10 Messallne and ChifTon Taffeta l'ettlcoa's. r»

American beauty, emerald and bla^k with Roma
striped flounces, plaited; $3.00 each. Were $5 »
and $6.75.
2 Black Cotton Pettleoata. with Jersey top* 1

plaited sateen flounces; 75c each. Were $1
Third floor. F st.

Housefurnishing Dept.
3 Garbage Cans, with deep covers. Kcduvei

from 75c to 5Rc ea*'h.
3 Aluminum Sauce Kettles. Reduced fro

$1.65 to $1.00 each.
2 Aluminum Saucepans. Reduced from $!.-':'.

to $1.00 ea«-h.
1 lot Polishing Mops. Reduced from $1.00 *

SO--* each.
1 lot Carpet Brooms. Reduced from 35-. to 25c

each.
2 Carpet Sweepers. Reduced from $1 50 11

$1.00 each-
1 lot Radiator Brushes. Reduced front 2&e «.

18«* ea<'h.
1 Imported Palm Clothes Hamper. Reduced

from $3.75 f-» $3.O0.
1 Imported Willow Clothes Hamper. Reduced

from $2.50 to $2.00.
1 Square Willow Cio'tii^s Basket. *1.0"v

$1.50; 1 a: *1.^5. was *1.75 1 at $1.5t», wn
$2.25; 1 at $1.75. was $L\5<» 1 at $2 0<*. r.«-

$2.75.
I Oval Clothes Basket. Reduc.*d from $l..»o

$1 00.
1 Infants" Toilet Basket on stand. Kedu

from $2.50 to $'-'.om.
Fifth floor, F

A


